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COVID-19 was just surfacing when EDRA held
its 2019 AGM presentation in February this
year. Our guest speaker at the AGM, Harriet
Shing, MP, MLC for Eastern Victoria talked
about the impacts the recent bushfires would
have on business, and the importance
marketing would have to generate place based
success. Harriet also suggested business
would see some impact on visitor numbers
through COVID-19 and that niche marketing
would be required to highlight how special the
Eastern Dandenong Ranges is and to create
‘stickyness’ with visitors. 
 
As it has turned out, COVID-19 started to
escalate and none of us back in March
anticipated the impact COVID-19 was going to
have on the business community, and for
every living person across the globe in 2020.

EDRA had planned to launch the video we had
made to showcase & promote the Eastern
Dandenong Ranges in the lead-up to the
annual PAVE festival & Funfest event in April
which attracts over 10,000 attendees. 
Unfortunately the festival was also cancelled.

At the same time, EDRA supported an
advertising feature for Emerald in the Casey
Cardinia Family Magazine that was affected by
going into lockdown and  'staying at home'
restrictions.

We planned another date in July to launch the
video, hoping the pandemic would ease, but to
no avail.

I am pleased however to announce, we
implemented a soft launch of our promotional
video on November 26 to coincide with the
easing of COVID-19 restrictions and the re-
opening of travel borders. A video promotional
campaign is now being scheduled to roll-out
mid-December.
 
Needless to say, our focus in 2020 has been to
support and promote our members the best
way possible through our websites and social
media platforms.This included changes to our
business website listings and pages to reflect
changes to members services, trading hours,
government information & support, as well as
running online training events. 
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Our EDRA secretary David Nickell stepped
down at the 2019 AGM and we welcomed
Jennifer Crossland in as our new Secretary.
Jennifer has been instrumental in helping our
team to develop our positioning and five
strategic goals (IDEAS) that will underpin our
strategic plan & vision for the next five years
until 2025, along with hosting our Committee
ZOOM meetings and establishing the EDRA
Advocacy Subcommittee.

I'd like to pay special thanks to all of our
executive & general committee members for
the dedication and passion to develop, drive
and implement projects to support the needs
of our members.

In particular to our Advocacy Subcommittee
members, David Nickell, Bill Rue & Jennifer
Crossland. To David for spearheading the
need for a Green Wedge Strategy for the
Eastern Dandenong Ranges. David continues
to drive this project along with amazing
support from Jennifer Crossland. And to Bill
Rue, for his investigative report on the
current status of telecommunications,
blackspots & NBN in the Hills that need to be
addressed.
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I'd also like to acknowledge the services of Ian Ash from OrgMent Business Solutions, who is
stepping down from the committee. Ian was instrumental in his role as President of the Emerald
Business Group from when it first established and until EDRA formed in 2014. Since then, Ian has
chaired all of our business breakfasts and provided his time to present on a range of issues to
support business. We wish Ian all the best for the future and we look forward to seeing him at
future EDRA events.

Finally, I'd like to thank Lynne Trensky for wearing all of the hats she does in keeping EDRA
running. Without Lynne, EDRA wouldn't exist. She has taken on the Vice Chair & Treasurer role as
well as volunteering as Membership Manager for the last two years. I'm hoping other members
will step up at this election to take on the Vice Chair & Treasurer roles.



2020  KEY ACHIEVEMENTS

made efforts to attend village committee events when possible & offer support
identified the key roles on the steering & general committee
we currently have 41 paid members, with another 20 + still to renew 
sent out 7 newsletters
survey by Bendigo bank
attended a reconnected event about volunteering & the effects of COVID-19
attended a communities in control conference to assist in understanding the key trends &
support on hand for our type of organisation
attended community house AGM & showed continued support for the Emerald Regional
Beekeepers Group 
developed a list of ideas for member social events 
Emerald & Gembrook Christmas Traders night
Eastern Dandenong Ranges Christmas Gift Guide
Emerald Christmas Street decorations, Santa and street entertainment

Co-hosted a Cyber security training event, with member Bill Rue from Bill Rue Cyber Security
10 Business recovery events hosted by Ian Ash of OrgMent Business Solutions in conjunction

began regular monthly face to face & zoom general committee meetings

D-EVELOP enthusiastic local COMMUNITY networks, to help champion and lead collaborative
projects, alongside promoting events and activities that serve our friendly neighbourhoods.

Key achievements include: 

E-NTERPRISE building skills and expert BUSINESS knowledge to stay up to date and produce an all-
round, human centered and positive experience for the people on your team and your valued
customers.
Key achievements include: 

with Cardinia council recovery group

creating & launching a series of promotional videos
building a strategic alliance with the Dandenong Ranges Tourism Network &  providing a letter
of support for their Traders grant submission to Business Victoria   
created a bank of project ideas
SEO google rankings increase
videos & animoto video of EDR trail on new EDRA Youtube channel
promoted & updated business services & trading hrs during the Pandemic 
continued to provide member testimonials & referrals via different media and telephone calls
to our Visitor Information mobile number

I-NTEGRATE our ideas in TOURISM and co-create authentic tourism adventures in this 'Age of
Experience'. We inspire memorable visitor stories, to place our beautiful local region on the world-
wide map.
Key achievements include: 



 KEY ACHIEVEMENTS

approx 15 working group meetings on different project
christmas traders night shopping & gift raffle
editorial on the Laughing Fox Cafe in the Emerald Messenger

hosted 3 advocacy subcommittee working groups attended by 18 people & now have a
database of 65 people interested parties & 15 pledges for the DELWP green wedge plan
submission. 
addressed two fundamental issues of improving our local telecommunications & our need for a
Green Wedge strategic plan with submission guidance
article in local messenger asking for submissions
maintained relations with Cardinia Shire & Yarra Ranges & advocated successfully on some
members specific issues
gained grant funding for trading support & a new laptop
attended Council Covid recovery meetings x 3  & 2 Council Outdoor dining meetings
attended community house AGM & village committee groups
supported the Hairy Dog Cafe with their outdoor dining permit application

Paused to identify key research & reports to assist our ability to review the past to help preview
our direction. Created a membership questionnaire to get feedback.  
creating a strategic vision & planning process to envision our point & purpose
played with creative ideas to build an ideas bank & innovation system 
created an easy to remember positioning message to increase 'Word of Mouth' promotion
established an up to date directory of current people who are voting members
created a needs analysis & proposal for existing & new members & on-boarding ideas for
future new members welcome evenings
considering the core principles & values of our group & special resolution to change the
constitution to the model rules from the dept of consumer affairs
created a draft calendar for 2021 to help package & deliver our product i.e. a curriculum of
training events, committee meetings & social events
considering a code of conduct to outline EDRA parameters & expectations & quality
management processes
improvements to all ICT systems & purchased key tools like Canva, Animoto & ZOOM

A-DVOCACY on your behalf to GOVERNMENT to ensure we receive the assistance and investment
our district needs to thrive in this new circular economy.
Key achievements include: 

S-USTAINABLE unified VISION for the future of our local Hills Villages to become an economic,
social and environmental success story.
Key achievements in our operations include:   
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FINANCE REPORT

We received 10k support funding in late August 2019 from Cardinia Shire. This was very much
appreciated and allowed EDRA to undertake a professional promotional video for the Eastern
Dandenong Ranges, undertake some search engine optimisation on our regional website and
purchase some software we use to design our social media posts and support videos. 

We had 23 paid memberships in the reporting period, 18 more since July have joined/rejoined and
another 20+ are still to renew. 

We received another $10k support funding from Cardinia Shire for the 2020-21 financial year in
October and have just been advised we have been successful to receive a Business Chambers &
Traders Group Grant through Victorian State Government Jobs, Precincts & Regions supporting locally
led initiatives that enable local business collaboration and help members access support and
transition into recovery and restart. 

We also have some BAS statements to be reconciled and will be engaging an accountant to undertake
this early in the new year.

Lynne Trensky, EDRA Treasurer


